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Deans ioin Executive Committee:
to the meeting.
"I think their suggestions are
excellent ones," said Dr. DedDeans of Marshall's five
mon.
colleges are now members of the
The five academic deans are
Dr. Edward M. Collins, Jr., dean
University's Executive Comof College of Arts and Sciences;
mittee as a result of a proposal
Dr. A. E. Mccaskey, dean of
approved this week to "promote
College of Applied Sciences; Dr.
better internal communications,"
according to Dr. Donald Dedmon,
R. W. Morell, dean of School of
Business; Dr. Robert B. Hayes,
executive v'ice president and
dean of Teachers College; and Dr.
committee chairman.
The suggestion to include the
John R. Warren, dean of
deans was made to the committee
Graduate School.
by the Ad Hoc Committee for the
Until this time Dr. A. Mervin
Study of a Faculty Merit System
Tyson, vice president of academic
and approved unanimously at the
affairs has been the only
regular meeting of the Executive
academic member of the comCommittee and also by President
mittee. Other members of the
Roland ·H. Nelson, Jr.
committee are Joseph C. Peters,
director of finance; Joseph S.
In addition to this suggestion
Soto, vice president of business;
the Ad Hoc Committee also
Dr. Constantine W. Curris,
suggested (1) that an agenda of
director of student personel
the executive committee be
programs; . John S. Callebs,
published in advance, (2) minutes
director of development; Olen E.
of important actions of the
Jones, assistant to the president ·
Executive
Committee
be
and Dr. Dedmon.
published and (3) when topics of
The Executive Committee-is-an
~-obvious- '· impod~nc.e · to; -cqn-· --- iidvisot~ bo:<11. lt,.wa$-·created in
stitutional faculty committees are
an attempt to facilit~te more
discussed, the chairman of the
effective communication·between
appropriate committee be invited
all segments of the university.
By MARTI VOGEL

News editor

Addition of academic
heads designed to improve
internal communications

.
----=----

Fences receive
Carson critique
By TOMMIE DENNY
Editor-in-chief

"Four-letter" words included
Wednesday in the fencepainting exhibit sponsored by
Kappa Pi Art honorary drew
unfavorable comments from
administrators and heads of the
Arts Festival.
Donald K. Carson, dean of
students, said, "I felt like at
least one of the words should be
removed. That particular word
is unacceptable in its context
within the University community."
Dean Carson suggested to
Kappa Pi members the words
be removed from the exhibit. As
of Thursday morning, they had
been cut out of the tar paper.
Bob Borchert, Weston junior
and coordinator of the Arts
Festival, said, "The original
purpose of the Arts Festival was
to let the students express
themselves artistically. It
turned out to be an activity
taken advantage of by some of
the students, but shouldn 't
reflect on the student body as a
whole. We were happy to offer
this exhibit, but a few ignorant
people have made a bad im-

pression."
The Rev. George Sublette,
Baptist campus pastor and an
acting adviser of the festival,
added, "You can tell a lot about
a person by what he says.
People have to have freedom to
know what to do with it, and now
it's evident that they haven't
fully learned this. But you still
have to have the freedom.

"There was some nice artwork on the fence along with
some good graffiti," he said.
When asked if he felt the
exhibit hurt the Arts Festival,
Borchert said, "I think the
festival as a whole is a success
and the fence painting is a
success. People shouldn't judge
the whole festival by a few
people. I'm glad we did it--it
was a creative thing.
''The individuals were given a
free hand in expressing
themselves and they did. Maybe
it wasn't in a socially acceptable form , but it was still a
creative form of expression and
that's what the fence was put
there for. The idea of painting
the fence was good and original,
but I personally don't agree
with some of the ways the ideas
were expressed."
PartlMnon plloto by Jack SHmonds

HOLE REPLACES FOUR-LETTER WORD

- -·- - - ---- -
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Standing Room Only
- - - - - - - - - - - A Page Of Opinion_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
An editorial

Recognition loss could
Donald K. Carson, dean of
students, announced recently
that the University is considering
dropping
its
recognition
of
campus
organizations policy following a
recommendation from the
Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee. Even though this
will relieve the administration
of some work, it could have a
d i s a s t_r o u s
effect
on
organizalions.
Some national organizations
require its affiliates be
recognized by the University.
Without this recognition these
organizations may be dropped
by their national sponsor.
Another problem which may
arise if the University drops the
recognition rule is the policy

regarding freshmen and
sophomores being allowed to
live in fraternity and sorority
houses.
The administration last year
passed a rule requiring freshmen and sophomores who live
too far away to commute to live
in dormitories, but added
sophomores would be allowed to
live in Greek houses since they
were recognized by the
University.
Many Greeks fear that
without campus recognition
these sophomores would ·not be
permitted to live in the houses
but would be required to stay in
dormitories.
One sorority officer said, "H
this
happened,
many
organizations would have to do

be

disastrous

away with houses, since the
great majority of members who
live in these houses are
sophomores.
This
could
eventually lead to the downfall
.of organizations."
The University has few duties
because of this recognition rule.·
In fact, the only duties it has
regarding organizations is to
keep a file of members and
officers, decide whether to
recognize a group or not, enforce rules and match bids for
sororites and fraternities.
These duties seem minor
compared to the detrimental
effect the administration's
withdrawal of recognition coi.tld
have on the many students who
belong to organizations.

The administration should not
get so wrapped up in its own
paper work that it ignores the
needs of students. After all, if
this recognition rule does
· nothing else, it permits the
administration to keep a closer
contact with the students.
Since the University ad-,
ministration has an obligation ·
to the students, it should consider any short or long range
effects such a decision wouJd
have on campus organizations.
On campus where extracurricular activi ties are
limited, it would not be wise to
make them even more limited
by withdrawing recognition.
TIM BUCEY

Of the editorial board

When the 18 year olds vote --reform?
By ARTHUR HOPPE

"That's fine, son," said his
fa ther, obviously pleased.
"Welcome into our democratic

How are you going to register?"
"Register?" asked Irwin
It looks as though 18-year-olds
suspiciously.
may get' the vote. No one was - elf!c~ate." _ .
· .
"I mean will yqu be a .
more excited about the prospect
Irwi.n .. was surprised. "You Democrat. or 'Jtepubiican~•:·
than Irwin.
·
mean you don't mind giving us
"Never!" Irwin struck an
"Just wait, man, " Irwin the vote?"
indignant pose. "They're both
frowningly told his father . " We
· " Mind? I'm delighted," said just a bunch of political hacks
young people will throw out all his father, puffing on his pipe. who stage rigged conventions.
the bums you elected and build " We need your enthusiasm, 'l'hat's the trouble with your
a better society."
your idealism, your fresh ideas. generation. You're trapped in a
,--------------,-------------------------,
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"It'll be different in the
rotten system. We'll vote instead for the man, not the future , man ," said Irwin
bravely. " Who does it look like
party."
• •
•••
. in '72?"
. .''Good for you, sori; I just hope · ''Nixon and Humphrey, son.
you don't feel guilty about it But if you feel guilty voting for
one or the other, just keep in
afterward."
mind that your vote won't
"Guilty?"
"Well, if you don't register, count."
you can't vote in the primaries.
And you may feel guilty not
•••
" What do you mean, my vote
helping select the best man to
run for the office."
won't count?"
" I hadn't thought of that."
"No national election is ever
Irwin scratched his head. " I decided by a single vote, son.
guess maybe I'll register as a It's tempting to stay home
Democrat. They're more sometimes. But you'd feel
liberal, aren't they?"
terribly guilty not exercising
"Up North they are. your democratic rights -Generally; they're for big especially seeing you'll be
Government, more controls and responsible for the condition our
peace -- although they somehow society's in."
. always seem to get us in a war
somewhere."
" Now wait a minute," said
" Hold on!" said Irwin, Irwin nervously. " I'm not
alarmed. " I 'm against big responsible for all that's wrong
Government, more controls and with this country."
war. I'll register as a
Republican. They're against big
" As a voter," said his father
Government, aren't they?"
"That's right, son. They're smugly, "you'll be just as
responsible as I am. And just as
for big busin~ss, less controls guilty."
·
and prosperity - althoug'h they
somehow always seem to get us (Copyright Chronicle
in a depression . .Personally, I Publishing Co. 1970)
had a hard time choosing (Views expressed in this
between Humphrey and Nixon colwn.n are not necessarily
in '68."
those of The Parthenon.)

"Change of P11ce", a class of 1t71
Olnner, will be Hrved Tuesday evenln9
cafeteriH, accord Int to Gordon Yingling ;
service director.
The complete dinner will include
steamship round of beef, carved fo order,
and baked West Vlr9lnla ham with
pineapple sauce.
For the re1t of the Wffk of April 11.17,
the menu includes:

SATURDAY

waffles willl hot 1yrup; creem of wheat.
Lunch. roast fresh ham ; dressln9 ; chicken
· pot pie; au 9ratln potatoe1; butter ed
garden pea,. Supper-not 1ened.
MONDAY

Breakfast-fried e11111 ; HUHte ; hot cakes
with hot 1yrup. Lunch•ham salad 1and.
wlch ; rav ioli with 1auce . Supper.Southe rn
. fried chicken ; trilled chopped ,teak with
smothered onions.

Breakfast.fried . ., ,; bacon ; waffle1 with
hot syrup. Luncll•hot turke y undwlch;
continental stew. Supper•Hvory meat
loaf ; baby beef liver with onion,.
THURSDAY
BrHkfast•banana ; hard and soft cooktd
91191; hot cakes with hot ,yrup; oatmeal.
Lunch•hamburger on bun ; corned bfft
hash. Supper.spaghetti with meat sauce ;
breaded veal cutlet.

Breakfast~scrambled eggs ; French toast

with hot syrup; oatmeal. Lunch.sloppy joe
on bun ; Southern style hash; French toa st

with ho! S)'rup. Supper. ba ked Swiss steak ;
salmon cToquettes with cream pe1 sauce ;
whipped potatoes; green beans.

TUESDAY
FRIDAY

SUNDAY

Breakfast-shirred eggs on toast; French
toa st with hot syrup. Lunch•hot do9s with
meal Huce; stuffed cabbage roll. Supper.
" Change of Pace" Class of 1971 Dinner.

Breakfa~l•hard and soft cooked eggs;

WEDNESDAY

Breakfa st.cheese omelet ; bacon ; French
toast with hot syrup ; cream of wheat .
Lunch. tuna salad oandwi ch; cream
ground beef on loa1t. Supper •baked pork
chop• with dressing; lilet of haddock.

APHIJ. to.
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Baby changes life ,n ZBT house

-Photos by Phil Samuell

.

John Hammat holds

daughter

..

..

Jennifer during fratemity meeting

places together with the baby and som·e of the guys - like shopping or out to eat."
•
Paula is a 1969 MU graduate. She majored in
How many men on Marshall's campus have the
vocational home economics- and is substitute
opportunity to .hold their four-month-old daughter
teaching in Wayne county . · ·
-wtille-·being inductees-into a fratermty-=office'!' --~- .. • ·.,.,: ··: "The--,fratemity-. protects-.me,.1-Qne nigh~ I ·was .
Johrr Hammat, Huntington senior, is the· new
·. driving alone in the car and someone tried to run me
president and Jennifer Renee is the fraternity baby . . · off the road, so I called John and three car loads of
"Papa" John was elected president of Zeta Beta
Zeebs showed up. They won't let tne go out alone at
Tau social fraternity in February. So he. his wife
night. They spoil me and the blby. They like to feed
<the former Paula Melton of Huntington) and
Jennifer or if I'm tired they'll take her from me.
Jennirer occupy the ZBT housemother's room. At 22
"Of course there'.s a lot of jokes about a young
years of age, Paula is the youngest housemother in
woman.living with 24 men, but there's nothing to it.
the history of MU.
We can all take a joke and comment about certain
"We spent almost six weeks discussing· John's
things.
candidacy," said Paula." Everyone felt the baby
"John really-wants to help the fraternity and he
wouldn't be bothered. The main concern then was if
feels we'll keep young. We're f!Ot the typical couple,
it would cause problems between John and I. His
·we love to stay around young people."
traveling; the weekend dances and all the activities
Ham mat, a language arts major, commented,
he'd be involvedin was what they worried about.
· "This has· more or less unified the fraternity. Even
''It's always hectic around here but ifs a different
. though it is a baby, I think it's helped a lot. Lot of the
kind of experience in that there's little privacy.
guys haven't been around babies, but now they're
"John and I have become closer to each other and
learning.
the guys. We're like one big-happy family . We'll go
"I knew there would be objections, but_ they
By CATHY GIBBS
Campus editor

worried more about myJ>eing marr1ed;:no_t hllving a
baby.
·
· .
"Paula is a very unique female. when I'm happy.
shes happy. The baby laughs a lot and sure seems
happy so I know we're all profit,ing.
.:1-'Rle-guy~ ~re unbelieval>le. They take Jennifer,..to have her pictures made. I never have to worry ·
about her or Paula.
"The guys are unbelievable. They take Jennifer
to have her pictures made. I never have to worry
about her or Paula. I can depend on someone to
help out if necessary. They're both in good hands.
"We don't have the regular marriage rut or hang
ups. This pro,·es our· marriage is ·strong and it's a
good situation to be. in. .1. ha~·e to •keep busy .and

that's what I am."

··

·

· ··

Hammat works in the student personnel offices
• and when the babysitter was late one day, he took
the baby with him to work.
. - ,·
He is. a transfer student J r:om .. west Virginia
. W~leyanand WVU's.br_ijncti in Pa'rkersburg'where
he spent two and one-half ,ye;u-s,•.He ittar.ted in MU in
the fall of '67 and strc:iultl graduate ·next spring.

Re.a ding cQurses meet state stancJp-d
By DONNA RIFFE
Feature writer

What is the place of teaching
reading in the preparatory
program
for
education
students?
At Marshall, and other institutions of higher learning in
the state• and throughout the
nation, there appears to be
some confusion on the issue.
The state of West Virginia has
set basic requirements that
must be completed for certificatfon, according to Dr.
Bernard Queen, .chairman of
curriculum and instruction .
These requirements cover the
different aspects of teachertraining and included the
teaching of reading. He added
that the state leaves it up to the
individual institution to set up ·
specific•. courses to e'qlial the
requirements.
Dr.. Queen described how
Marshall meets the state
standards. All elementary
majors must take a specific

class · in reading instruction
<Education 443). On the
secondary level, · however,
teaching reading · is now a
course in itself. It is offered in
the seminar <Education 475) in
the student teaching block.
Although it has been listed as
a
secondary
education
. requirement on some catalogs,
the chairman emphasized that the teaching of•reading ih the
Education 445 <Teaching different specialization areas."
Helen Scott Hunter, assistant
Reading
in
Secondary
Education) is not necessary for professor ·of education, is in
charge of the teaching reading
graduation or certification.
He then explained how . aspect of the . seminar. · She
Marshall's secondary education explained what w~s ' fncluded,
students meet the state's "All I do right now js,glve them
reading
instruction a survey ·of..reaajrig: which inrequirements . "The state volves instruction: in 'the basic
requires five to eight hours in reading processes and the basic
managem e nt, methods, reading skills in the content
techniques, and rea(Jing in- areas."
While everyone.needs to have
struction. Marshall requires six
hours in these areas with two in a basic understanding of the
the methods in the teaching r eading processes, some
field and four in the student prospective teachers should
teaching seminar. In the have a more intensive study in
seminar, we cover classroom this aspect . than ...others, acmanagement. techniques and ~ording to l\irs. _Hunter. "These

would especially be the students in sch~ls wiil not learn to read
specializing in the langl.ijlge· adequately. It blamed, in many
arts, and also those· in ·social instances, not the children but
studies. science and the new -~ rather :the ineffectual methods·
math."
· ·
·,
of teaching reading in the
She, str~d , the importance ; 5¢hools."
of this area of teacher,trainirig: ; ·· Dr:·:gueen agr~ . that there
"This is the source 0f.()n_e of our . .arfsome fielqs irl'~~ h~ h a more
learning problems'·. 'hi <fur · · intensified stcldy ···of •~reading
schoo)s today. Teachers can ~ot ·coul~_' ~ . _jus~ifi~d, "T.!:~c~in~
effectively teach the readmg readmg is· an Important ·pllttfM
skills in t~eir ,coptent-field."
th_is profe,ssion and it would be a
Chairman ··or ' Marshall's benefi.c i~l c)Jiss f.Qi' , any one to
Programs. Dr. Tayior Turner take ·as en elective.
agreed with Mrs. Hunter. ' 'I
. . ~- :· :· · . · · .-: . :.. · ·
feel all students in the un'·'Education-445 ha'S not' been
dergraduate . education added ·as .·a ·requirement
program should take at least ~cause all these· requirements
one course in reading, because · must stop somewhere,.'' Dr.
every teacher is a teacher of Queen said. "We are trying to
reading.
·
keep a balance in the progr;im
Mrs. Margie ·Leap, Cabell so that it will not take five or six
County
Supervisor
of · ye;ir,s to · get ·a ba chelor 's
Elementary Instruction, also degree. ·F1,1rthermore, Marshall
recommended tha t strong meets state standards and we
emphasis be placed upon the feel that the basics are being
teaching _o f reading in all covered in the seminar."
teacher-training
institutions.
He did add, however, that. a
"A national committee recently committee is re-evaluating . all ·
found that e_ight·million chHdren the teacher education programs
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Marshall theatre
to stage comedy
Marshall University Theatre will close out its regular season
with the fourth and final production, "The Man Who Came To
Dinner," by Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman .
This three-act period comedy deals with the "abnormal" happenings occurring around the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley of
Mesalia, Ohio after their renowned dinner guest, Sheridan
Whiteside, falls leaving their home and is forced to remain in order
to recuperate.
The kind of humor found in the Hart:Kaufman 1930's play is still
funny even though it may not be the kind of comedy accustom to by
today's audience.
Heading a rather large cast is James Lawhorn, Mason senior, in
the role of "Sheridan Whiteside," the eccentric radio personality
who delights in making others miserable.
"The Man Who Came To Dinner" is the eighth MU show for Mr.
Lawhorn. He was last seen in the musical "How To Succeed In
Business Without Really Trying" as big business tycoon, " J.B.
Biggley."
Before coming to Marshall, Mr. Lawhorn worked for approximately six years in California doing numerous plays with
acting troupes and companies. He also added several plays to his
credit while studying at West Virginia University.
This show marks number 34 for Mr. Lawhorn and when asked
what roles he most enjoyed performing he remarked, "I think I
would have to say the parts I played in " Harvey" and "The Diary
of Anne Frank." As for his favorite role in University theatre he
answered, "Oregon" from Moliere 's comedy, " Tartuff."
Also sharing the stage in leading roles are : Margaret Humphreys, Huntington junior; Carrie Bryan, Milton senior; Rob
Hoskins, Charleston sophomore; Jerry Bailes, Princeton freshman
and David Runyan, Williamson sophomore.
Seen running in and out of the Stanley home will be: Karen
Bowyer, Roger Drummond, Sarah Denman, Steve Hayes, Becky
Alleman, Suzanne Hughes, John Sark, Anne Shelton, Alison
Alexander'. Delbert Sellers, Paul Morgan, Fred Pauley, David
Jarrell, Clifford Burdette and Steve Thompson.
Assisting the director are Huntington seniors Christa Lou
Fridinger and Darrell Fetty andCarol Archer, Dunbar junior.
Under the direction of Mr. William Kearns, associate professor of
speech, the play is scheduled for production on Parents Weekend,
May 6-9, at 8:15p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.

APRIi, 10, l!liO

Is Nelson getting
state school job?
By JIM PERRY
Starr reporter

DR. T. HARRY WILLIAMS

History talk
slated today
Dr. T . Harry Williams,
distinguished
Civil
War
authority and " Boyd Professor
of History" at Louisiana State
University, will speak at 2 p.m.
today in Evelyn· Hollburg Smith
Recital Hall on "The Politics of
Huey P . Long."
He will also speak before a
banquet at 6 p.m. today at the
Hotel Frederick. His subject
will be "Abraham Lincoln and
Jefferson Davis as War
Leaders."
The afternoon lecture is open
to the public and reservations
for the banquet may be made by
contacting Dr. Charles Moffat,
chairman of the Department of
History.

A committee of the West
Virginia Board of Education
will meet today to consider a
successor for State Superintendent of Schools Rex Smith.
Among those considered may
be President Roland H. Nelson,
Jr.
Elmus L. Snoderley, vice
president of the board and
committee chairman, said
Thursday, " I cannot say he
<Nelson> is being considered
because I cannot speak for the
nine members of the board. But
we're looking all over the state
of West Virginia for the best
possible man for the job."
He added that Nelson has
made no application for the job
but the board won't necessarily
select the new superintendent
from the list of applicants.
" The committee will meet
today," Snoderley said, "but
will probably make no final
decision concerning a new
superintendent. There are
about 30 applications that need
screening and reviewing, which
will take time."
Smith, who will retire from
the office in July, said, "The
matter is entirely in the hands
of the Board of Education. But I
know his name has been
mentioned and I assume he is
being considered."

President
Nelson
was
unavailable for comment, but
his secretary said that his
previous statement oi "Acting
only as an advisor to the board
in this matter" still stands.
TRACK MEET SET
Marshall University's track
team will compete i.n the Ohio
University Relays at Athens,
Ohio, tomorrow. The meet will
consist of 26 events. About 19
colleges and two track clubs are
expected to enter.
ENACT COLLECTS

A wire enclosure will be put in
front of the Student Union by the
MU ENACT organization or
urge all students to collect
aluminum cans and deposit
them there as a demonstration
of eternal garbage.
The enclosure will be up until
April 22.

r
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p.m., in North Parlor of Old be a part of the system."
Main. The colony, which will
" We're happy to extend our
become Delta Eta chapter, will congratulations to the Phi
be presented with the charter at Taus,"' said John Wilson, Milton
an installation banquet that sophomore and president of Tau
evening at the Frederick Hotel. Kappa Epsilon fraternity .
Phi Kappa Tau colony was
The Phi Tau house is located
established at Marshall as Beta at 1638 Sixth Ave. Officers are
Nu fraternity in October 1966. Kelsey J . Hayward, New
John Hammet, Huntington Cumberland senior, president;
senior and president of Zeta James R. Leonard, Weirton
Beta Tau fraternity said, "It's . senior, vice president ; Gary J .
great the Phi Taus are getting Comonyak, Logan junior,
their charter. The Greek secretary , and Ronald W.
system could stand more Seifried, Jeffersonville, Ind.,
fraternities and I'm glad they'll senior. treasurer.

Jesus spoke

against
greetings
in the
market
place but
I don't
think he
meant to
restrict
friendship.

I

I

I
I

_I

I

Adv.

Ph·i Tau-s -~to be national
Phi Kappa Tau social
fraternity is scheduled to be
chartered April 18 as the
eleventh national
Greek
fraternity on MarshalJ 's
campus.
Members
of
Marshall
University colony of Phi Kappa
Tau will undergo an initiation
ritual at 7 p.m. today at Central
Christian Church. A team from
Beta chapter of Phi Kappa Tau
at Ohio University, Athens,
Ohio, will conduct the ritual.
Charter signing ceremonies
are scheduled for April 18 at 2

Ach.

peaking the
language ff Jove
softly.

Phi Mus to dedicate house
Phi Mu social sorority will
hold an open house and
dedication
ceremonies
tomorrow and Sunday in the
former Taylor Vinson home.
Tomorrow evening a dinner
will be held at the Huntington

Women's Club. Sunday morning Myrick Daniel and Martha
a ritualistic dedication service Hardaway Redding.
will be held at the house for the
Last spring the Marshall
active members.
chapter purchased for $85,000
Open house will be held the three-story Georgia brick
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. for mansion constructed
by
members parents, guests, and Zachary Taylor Vinson in 1903.
Huntington area residents.
Special guests will include
SPAGHETTI DINNER
Theta Xi Colony will serve as Mrs. Azel H. Peterson, national
president,
who
will
conduct
the
hosts today through Sunday for
The Mother's Club of Alpha
the annual Regional Con- dedication ceremonies and the Chi Omega sorority is sponnational finance director, Mrs. soring a spaghetti dinner this
ference.
Attending the conference will Marshal Marsh.
Sunday from 3:30 to 6 :30 at the
Established four years ago on sorority house at 1601 Fifth Ave.
be chapter members from
Concord, M_o rris Harvey, this campus, Phi Mu was first Price of the dinner is $1.75 and
Fairmont, West Liberty, West founded in Macon, Ga. in 1852 $.75 for children.
Virginia Wesleyan, California by Mary _Dupont Lines. Mary
State of Pennsylvania, and
Glenville.
Events include TGIF tonight
at the Library Club; group
Complete or begin your special
discussions Saturday morning;
weekend plans by dining with
a banquet Saturday afternoon,
your favorite girl at the French
and an informal dance Saturday
Tavern
.
night.

Theta Xis meet

$250.CHI

s:rni.oo

FRENOI TAVERN RESTAURANT

CLASS SCHEDULES

Course schedules for both
terms of summer school will be
available in the registrar's
office Monday from 8 a.m. until
4p.m.

/

.......__ Open 4 to 10 p.m . Sunday 12
noon to 10 p.m. Closed Monday .
2349 Adams Ave.
Route 60 West

Adv .

Illustrations Enlarged

Convenient budget terms
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Basketball's leaping lovelies?
By JUDY VISSMAN
Feature writer
"We hav,n't-had.any.players go into the pros
yet, but there may be' one yet ," said George
Joseph, Butler, Pa., senior and coordinator of
the Lambda Chi Alpha basketball tournament.
The tournament, which started Wednesday,
matches the seven sororities and the Crescent
Club, an affiliate of the fraternity, in half-<::ourt
women's basketball.

Jim Brumfield, Ceredo sophomore, feels, "the
best part of the games is the smooth-looking girls
in short-shorts after a winter of maxi-<::oats."
On the court there are many red faces and
waving arm~ as the amateur players call plays
and fight for the ball.
One player lost complete track r;>f the play
when she stopped to wave to a friend among the
spectators.

The audience is kept busy trying to give
players advice. A spectator was overheard
saying he had never seen such graceful awkwardness.

"Just watching the girls is funny, most of them
aren't coordinated. It is just funny," said Marc

Sprouse, Huntington senior.

Pho-tos by Mel Glatt

A tree in the corner of the court proved a
problem when one player ran into it.
Although there may be fights over the ball and
an occasion.a l fall onto the asphalt, there is a
· general feeling of good natured fun among the
players.
"It may get rough because its a small court.
Sometimes it looks more like football than
basketball. but enthusiasm is high and it is really
great,' ' said Carol Topping, Huntington
sophomore and a player for Alpha Xi Delta.
Barbara Gunnoe, Charleston junior and an
Alpha Chi Omega player said, "It really gets
tough at times and everyone is real tense, but in
the end everyone will admit that it is just great. "
Scoreboard keepers and referees seemed to
especially enjoy the leg show as players dashed
madly around the court .
Many observers were drawn to the games
during the action.
Bill Mullett, Bethesda , Md .. senior said, "I was
diligently reading when I heard mass screaming
of girls. I moseyed over and what did I find--girls
playing basketball' "
"Basically I came. " said Barry Parks,
Huntington junior. "Because it's warm outside
and this is one of the first and best happenings of
the spring. also. I dig girls."

-

-
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Program has

poeh'y, dance

'Cactus Flower'
reviewed
ByGREGCARANNANTE
Film Critic
CACTUS FLOWER
<Palace--through Tuesday>.

"Poetry and Things" will be
presented at 8: 15 p.m. today in
Old Main Auditorium. The
program will include original
poems and creative dance
performances by Marshall
students.
Bob Borchert, Weston junior,
and Student Ar ts Festival
coordinator stated, " We feel the
creative dance is necessary for
this program because it 's an art
form that people around here
haven't been exposed to very
much."
Sallie Krippene, Huntington,
sophomore, is one of the dancers in the program. " Poetry
and dance are just as much of
an art form as painting ,
sculpture and all the other more
familiar forms, " she said.
"This program is necessary to
have a well balanced array of
events. I think dance needs to be
emphasized here, and in W. Va.
as a whole. "
She described creative
dancing as, "an art form that
involves use of the body rather
than words, to express
emotions. All dancing does this,
but creative dance is a less
structured, less refined form
than ballet, for instance. It's a
freer form in that the mood is
emphasized rather than the
techni.cal achievements of the
dancer."
Immediately following this
program, " The Dutchman", a
play by Leroi Jones, will be
p~nted.

Julian. Julian, you had to blow it, right? You 're an affluent Park
Avenue dentist and you look exactly like Walter Matthau and
you' ve got a loyal little girlfriend who acts and looks and even
dances exactly like Goldie Hawn does on " Laugh In" and who
thinks she's your mistress because you told her you 're married and
have three beautiful children and she swallowed the whole thing in
_ one little naive gulp and you've also got an even more loyal
Scandinavian nurse who acts like your wife and who's been ultraefficiently working for you even before you were working it seems
and who doesn't look quite like long-lost Ingrid Bergman at first,
but turns out to actually be Ingrid Bergman later on and who even
sends your shirts to the cleaners and you had to go and blow the
whole thing by breaking your anniversary dinner date with Toni
(that's your mistress, supposedly) because she tried to gas herself
to death and you got there a minute too late, but it was all right
because she was already rescued by a neighbor named Egor a
minute before, and then she was really heated and refused to even
say "aah" to you and then you had to go and propose to her because
you felt so bad and that's when you blew it because then she
developed a guilt-hangup and wanted to speak to your wife to
WOOD, METAL SCULPTURE ARTS FESTIVAL SYMBOL
satisfy herself that your wife thought it was all right that you were
18-foot high structure in front of union
divorcing her to marry her and you never even had a wife. Julian,
you blew it.
And that's ''Cactus Flower," mostly. One ridiculous, enigmatic
situation immediately before and following the next. That's
"Cactus Flower"- except for one minor addition: it makes you
laugh, ridiculously. Each line is a punch line, an obvious adv~tage
for a comedy, which often is consequently a disadvantage when the
What's happening on campus the sponsorslup of the LCMU
laughter drowns out half of the next line. I think I'm trying to say this weekend? MU activities Alumni Association.
that this comedy is sometimes too funny, but then again I'm not · will include:
6 p.m. - Dr. Thomas M.
sure if that's possible.
Starkes will continue a seminar
TODAY
Anyway, "Cactus Flower" was a one-time long-running
on Eastern and World religious
Broadway play written by AJJe Burrows, based on a French farce
It a.m.-12 a.m. - Refunds for cults at the Campus Christiap
and rewrittell1>y I.A.L. Diamond (dig that, three initials), a.u thor of.• the ~obn 1:)avi~n Show may be Center.
"The Apartment," and resulting~ ~re of a play on film than as a obtamed m Smith Hall lounge.
8: 15 p.m. -- Second in the
movie ·which doesn 't really matter since the persistent dialogue
2 p.m. - Dr. T. Harry seminar
series,
"The
and i~peccable, if clashing, performances are more persistent and Williams, Civil War a_u thority Phenomenon of Man," will be
impeccable than necessary. Goldie won the Academy Award for and_~yd professor.of hi~tory !1t discussed at the Campus
Best Suooortiniz Actress.
Lou1s1ana State Umvers1ty, will Christian Center.
Cinematography, MU Arts Festival
speak on "The Politics of Huey
MONDAY
P. V)ng," in Evelyn Hollberg
7 p.m. - Dr. Thomas M.
2050 3rd Ave.
Cinematography a collection of seven student-produced under- Smith Recital Hall.
Starkes will finish the seminars
ground home mo~ies (for lack of better description), played
8: 15 p.m. - " Poetry and on Eastern and World religious
Rustic Atmosphere
Wednesday night to a much smaller Christian Center audience than Things," a poetry, dance and cults at campus Christian
it deserved. One series of short films was produced by Marshall's drama exhibition will be held in Center.
Bob Cambell and Gil Wilson and, though_the last-minute final touch Old Main Auditorium.
HUNTINGTON'S FIN~T DRIVE-IN THEATRE
effect was evident, was enjoyable, due partly to familiar places and
9:45 p.m. -- Dr. Thomas M.
faces. The last, and best, was "Where Is God?" starring MU's new Starkes will conduct a series of
screen discovery, Terry Doohammer, and focusing in on his seminars on Eastern and World
dramatically futile search for the Man Himself.
religious cults in the Campus
Highlighting the films from other schools were Ohio U's_and Christian Center.
Brian Patrick's "Testimony," a judge-for-yourself documentary
Theta Xi Colony will hold a
on the fanatical Apostle Lighthouse Church of Athens, which would TGIF at the Library Club for
have been much more effective had it been audible, and his " .. .Is tlieir annual Regional Con3 COLOR HITS!
A Pot," covering the creative of a pot and soundtracked suitably to ference.
IN-CAR HEATERS!
The Mothers' "Help I'm a Rock." Frank Miller's " To Whom It May
SATURDAY
Concern" was a mind-blowing light show.
9 a.m.-2 p.m. -- Marshall
The
University and the industrial
strangest
leaders of Huntington will
trio
conduct an industrial conever
"What's Available at MarAppearing on the program · ference in Shawkey Student
to track
shall," a one-day seminar for are Ron D . Richardson, Union. The theme of the cona killer.
various industries, will be president, Houdaille Industries; ference will be "Marshall's
conducted 8aturday in Shawkey John S. Callebs, director of Role in Industry."
7:25
Student Union.
development ; Dr. Edward
SUNDAY
Dr. Roland H. Nelson Jr. will Collins. dean of the Colle2e of
2 p.m.-5 p.m. -- Marsh~II
open the activities, which are Arts and Sciences; Dr. Robert University Logan Campus will
geared to aid industry and in- B. Hayes, dean of Teachers observe an open house under
form industrial leaders of what College; Dr. A. E. Mccaskey,
the, university has to offer. An dean of the College of Applied
Adv.
opportunity for faculty 'and staff Science; Dr. R. W. Morell, dean
members to become more of the School of Business; Dr.
aware
of
industry's John R. Warren , dean of
TECHNICOLOft
requirements· in relation, · to Graduate School; and Paul H.
academic train\rig is a further Collins, director of continuing
PLUS-NO. 3-LATE SHOW
PLUS-NO. 2-9:50
goal of the seminar.
education.
:
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Baseball team
to play Toledo
By TIM BUCEY

Sports editor

is supporting a .312 average.
"We have a young team but
I'm fairly pleased with them for
as young as they are," Sanders
said. "We have been on and off
this season, but our hitting has
been pretty decent. The
pitching is still a question·

Coach Jack Cook's baseball
squad,
undefeated
but
homeless, attempts to extend its
win streak with three games at
Toledo this weekend.
The games were originally
scheduled as home games but
The pitching is still a question
have been switched to Toledo mark, because we haven't had
due to the poor playing con- enough work to find out what
ditions of the Herd's home they can do."
fields. Toledo will play three
Pitching for Toledo in the
games here next year.
three game series will be Paul
The Rockets, under new head Mullenhour, Jeff Brawner and
coach Stan Sanders, have Tom Rerucha.
compiled a 5-5 record thus far,
Mullenhour worked Weddefeating Princeton, Yale nesday in the 8-7 win over
twice, Cincinnati, and Wayne Wayne State, hurling six inState. Losses have been to nings and giving up only two
Duke, Massachusetts, South hits. He is (H) on the season.
Carolina, Detroit and Cin- Brawner is the winningest
cinnati.
pitcher on the staff with a 2-1
Toledo went on a Southern mark and Rerucha is 0-3.
trip playing in the South
"We're looking for a real
Carolina tournament, winning battle from Marshall," Sanders
three and losing three.
reported. "They 've finished
"They have a pretty good high in the MAC standings for
ballclub," Cook said. "When the past few years."
they went South they came back
For the Herd pitching in
3-3. I was talking to their coach Friday's single game will be
and he said they could have just lefthander Rodney May, and in
as easily come back, 5-1."
Saturday's doubleheader, Carl
"I thought we did pretty good Hewlett will pitch the first game
down South," the Toledo coach and Gary Leach or Gary
said. " We had more runs than Stobart the nightcap.
anyone in the tournament.
Pitching for the Herd has
When we came back though, we been superb thus far as the
ran into some bad weather and mound staff has only surrenhave been practicing inside the dered two runs in three games
past few days."
for a combined earned run
Included in the Rocket 's average of 0.39. Hewlett has a
starting lineup is John Gephart, 1.29 ERA but all other pitchers
the Mid-American batting have ERA's of 0.00. Hewlett
champion last year. So far this Leach and May are all, 1-0, on
season he is batting .268.
·the season.
Outfielder Paul Kozy is
Second baseman Glenn
batting .533 but has had only 15 Verbage leads the team in the
at bats, while third baseman hitting department with a .444
Larry Cranston is hitting .350 average and third baseman
and centerfielder Bob St. John Roger Gertz has a .333 average.

MU golfers will pby
in Kepler Invitational
MU golfers will compete Purdue, Michigan State,
against some of the best teams University
of
Illinois,
in the nation today and University of Minnesota, Notre
Saturday in the second annual Dame, University of Cincinnati,
Kepler Invitational Tour- University of Kentucky, Ohio
nament in Columbus, Ohio.
University, Bowling Green,
A total of 16 teams will par- Miami of Ohio, Kent State, Ball
ticipate in the 54 hole match on State, and Marshall.
Scarlet Course on the campus of
MU players are Jeff Jones,
Ohio State University.
Bob Runyon, Mike High, Dave
The teams are: defending Roach, Marc Sprouse, and Tom
champion, Ohio State; Indiana, Rowe.

IN STEP

~.,flli-,._..-,_....,,
TliE TIIUl'iDERING HERD shows that it takes a lot more than

brute strength to be a football player.

MU .vs. WVU?
not

this·.season'.

Marshall was scheduled to
compete against West Virginia
University in the seventh annual Mountaineer Relays April
17-18, but WVU officials announced Wednesday that the
meet had been cancelled.
The cancellation is due to the
fact that workmen have been
unable to complete the new
WVU all-weather track.
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Cyrus reviews wrestling
By JEFF NATHAN
Sports writer

Since files on Marshall's
wrestling program were started
Many of the Marshall sports fans have theories on what this during the 1957-58 season,
University should do to solve the current athletic problems.
Thundering Herd teams have
Some suggest dropping minor sports, others say why not drop o!le done anything but thunder.
major sport, such as football, and concentrate on basketball, while
They have compiled a 41-97
others want to go big time, immediately.
record (not including 1964-65
Following any of these suggestions is not the answer, though.
season, for which no records are
First, Athletic Director Charlie Kautz has said he will not at- available) and have finished
tempt to deemphasize athletics in any way, so that rules out last in the MAC Wrestling
dropping any sports.
Tournament nine of 12 years.
And second, going big time is easier said than done. A school of
Due to the ill-fated success of
Marshall's size and caliber of competition, cannot call up Syracuse, the program, there has been
Penn State or Notre Dame, and expect them to jump at the chance much discussion of dropping it.
of adding the Thundering Herd to its schedule.
But, why has the program been
Not until the University can guarantee these schools a large gate so consistently poor? Resigning
receipt and tough competition on the field can we expect this. Both Coach Bill Cyrus gave his
of these things take time and money.
opinions.
Money problem
"My feelings about the whole
Where is the money going to come from? Finally, the state deal are pretty simple. They'll
legislature is helping out in athletics. You can't ask any more from have the kind of program
the Big Green Club. For the past few years they've been con- a r ~ here they want to have,
tributing over $100,000 yearly. We can't expect the paying fans to be and this goes for all sports.
pouring into the Fieldhouse or Fairfield either, until ~~e seating
"The program will reflect
capacities are enlarged and the teams are more competitive.
how ambitious the Athletic
And then there are the students who contribute the least amount Department js," he said. "If
of money of the three athletic financial sources.
they want to have a mediocre
Students pay a $54 student activity-services fee each semester, program, they can schedule
$7.50 of which goes to athletics.
accordingly, and meet schools
This amount is lower than other schools of Marshall's size and with similar aspirations. With a
larger. •
·
_ __
.
. .
program like this, they
That $54 is divided among 14 achvihes and services, which in- theoretically could have a
clude such things as the yearbook, student government, Artist winning team every year. This
Series, etc.
certainly isn't my ambition.
Activity fee compared
"My goal when I came
At Morehead State University all students carrying six ho~s or here,," he continued," was to be
more pay $30 per semester or $24 less than MU students. But this able to compete on a level with
fee is only divided among six other services, besides athletics.
conference <MAC) schools, but
Also at Morehead all students carrying over six hours must pay with only the resources that
this fee, which means almost their total enrollment of 6,200 would have been put into the program
it just isn't possible. It all comes
paAt Marshall, only those carrying a full-time load, (12 or more down to the fact that they can be
hours) pay this fee . Thus, only about 6,300 students pay the $54. as good as they want to be.
Morehead is still a small college in football, too.
"The conference schools have
At Miami of Ohio University, the smallest school in the Mid- other things going for them too.
American Conference, students pay an activities .fee of $50. per I sometimes feel like I over
quarter since they are on the qwu:ter sy~~m. .
.,
... stress•this point, but ·they have
. "We don't attempt to break' the 'fees dow!] saying so 'much g~ good geographical locatioh and
for one lictivlty and ·so much ' for · another," Registrar James a wrestling tradition which
Sturgeon said. "Instead we allocate X n~ber of doll~rs to heal~h Marshall does not have.
service one year, and X number to athletics, depending on their
"Wrestling is the fastest
needs.
·
growing intercollegiate sport in
"I would say that our average amount which goes to athletics the cOtmtry. Pennsylvania has
yearly would be much more than the $15 Marshall students pay." supposedly always been the
MU gets about $90,000 from student athletic fees yearly.
heart of high school wresUing
At West Virginia University the students pay $8.25 per semester but recently they have given up
toward athletics or $16.50 a year and considering the enrollment is ground to states like Ohio, and
about 5,000 more than Marshall, they would collect much more than the rate of growth in the MidMU.
west and West has been
Own facilities
phenomenal.''
These schools already have their own facilities too, and are not in
Growth has been good in West
the process of rebuilding and adding facilities to an athletic VirJ(inia too. accordinli! to
program. Marshall is rebuilding but the students still pay less.
Cyrus. "Still there are only
Bill Archer introduced the subject at a Senate meeting earlier about 75 high schools with
this semester but since it was the last meeting before the new wrestling programs in West
student government stepped in the topic was only briefly discuss~. Virginia, as compared with
As it is now one-third of the $54 goes to the new Student Umon better than 500 in Ohio and 750being built on campus. That fee was rais~ to help pay ~or the 800 or more in Pennsylvania. "
building. Why not increase student athletic fees also, while the
Another problem with West
athletic department is building its program ? When they have Virginia .is a lack of earlier
achieved their goals then the fees could be lowered to the present · programs, says Cyrus. "States
level or slightly higher.
like Pennsylvania have exIf students balk at such a proposal then they will have to be tensive junior high and even
content with progressing very slowly athletically or not at all.
elementary school programs."
Someone has to put up or shut up.
Parkersburg has a pee wee
and a junior high program, but
A
according to Coach Cyrus, this
SU
is the exception in West
Virginia, where as in other
These
comments
were
made
"In order for a university to
states
it is the rule.
achieve greatness it has to by John S. Callebs, director of
"Most of your better athletes
development.
"The
Comreceive private support. Public
start very young. Ask Russell
support will provide a minimum mitment to Marshall drive was Lee when he started bouncing a
set up to secure these needed
of financial ·aid, but to achieve private funds. It began last year basketball or Ted Shoebridge
any greatness you have to move and was very successful. We when he started throwing a
beyond this to private con- hope to do even better this football."
The success of the theory is
tributions."
year," Callebs explained.
also evident when you look at

n .
rr1va,e

West Virginia State High School
Wrestling Tournament records.
In the 23 years the tournament
has been conducted, Parkersburg has won - ten state
championships finished second
three times, and third twice.
"Coaches in West Virginia for
the most part do an outstanding
job for the experience they
have, but they don't have the
feeder systems," said Cyrus."
High school wrestling in West
Virginia will never get any
better until it has to get better.
And the only way it will have to
get better is when they start
getting beaten regularly, by
playing tougher competition."

'I feel the solution
to about 80 per cent
of
Marshall's
problems lies in
going out and giving
scholarships to the
good athletes'

Coming closer to home, Cyrus
spoke of MU's facilities. "The

wrestling facilities are really
quite adequate. In the conference there are only two
schools that are better off and
three who are as well off. This is
a real oddity at Marshall
because we are really the only
sport with adequate facilities ."
Up until a year ago, wrestling
ha<Mlvefull scholarships. ·"This
means five rooms, five boards,
and five tuitions," said Cyrus.
"Then the athletic director
recommended to the athletic
board that the number be
reduced. Now we have five
rooms, two boards, and two
tuitions. I never did see the
justification for this and I got no
personal satisfaction when I
questioned it."
Concerning the future, Cyrus
says, "They (Athletic Department> may not have the type of
program they say they want,
but in reality they'll have just as
good a program as they want to
have.
"The present situation is not
only the fault of the Athletic

Department, but faculty,
alumni, and others. When they
say they want one type of
program and constantly have
another type, they are admitting that they really didn't
want what they said they did.
" You don't get anything for
nothing. There is a faculty
member who is an ex~oach who
says, •• "When you have onethird of a grant to give, you get
one-third of an athlete.'' "
"You just can't base your
program on walk-ons ~nd
pulling people out of physical
education classes. At least not
the type of program that I
visualize."
Cyrus feels what he calls the
apathetic attitude of the
Athletic Department toward the
minor sports has to have an
effect c:in the athletes. "There is
an old saying, that you can't kid
kids," he said. "They are quick
to see when something isn't
right. As a coach and a teacher,
I consider coaching nothing
more than specialized teaching.
Like a teacher, a coach has got
to be honest, because a kid will
see right through him.
The athletic program at
Marshall for years and years
has been a complete charade,
and it's only the efforts of a few
dedicated individuals that make
it what it is today," he continued. "You can blame the
state or the Athletic Department or whoever you want, and
being part of it I should shoulder
some of the blame myself, but
that doesn't change the
situation."
As for a solution to the
athletic problems, Coach Cyrus
has one he feels will at least
solve part of those problems,
and help set up a program as he
would like to see it.
"It's really quite simple," he
said. "It's not the solution to all
the problems, but a lot of other
things have been tried and this
hasn't.
"How do you go out and get
good teachers? You buy them!
How do you build new buildings
and facilities to raise the
academic standard of · the
University? With money, the
old necessary evil!
"A lot of people will say that
this is obvious and finding the
money is the real problem, a.1d
that may be true. But I feel the
money can be made available.
If the people in the program
want to raise the standard, the
money ,can be found."
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Tennis meet set
The tennis team, with a four
and three record, will take on
the University of Dayton
tomorrow on the Gullickson
Hall courts.
The MU netters will be trying
for three wins in a row and the
Dayton Flyers will be going for
their first win of the season.
Marshall is led by Charleston
seniors, Jeff Stiles and Tom
Woodruff 'who both have
records of six wins and one loss.
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